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Shown with Elevation “A”
Shown without Dormer on Bonus Room

Blending practicality with style, this open plan allows everyone

in the home to be included in activities and maximizes the living

space of the home.

The great room is very versatile in this home.  The buyer can

choose to either leave the room open the way it is, or have a dining

room sectioned off  with optional aesthetic beams and columns that

give the room some dimension, but keep the open feel of  the home.

The vaults in the great room, kitchen, dining room, dinette and

master bedroom puts a delightful airy spin on the feel of  this already

great home!

The kitchen in the Penguin features both a breakfast bar that

overhangs the main counter, and a dinette that leads to an outside

patio through a 9-foot sliding door.  The laundry room is also situated

next to the kitchen for convenience.  The laundry room, which

doubles as a mudroom for dirty shoes and wet coats, leads to the 2-car

garage.

For the sake of  privacy, The Penguin’s master suite is located

on the opposite side of  the home from the vaulted secondary bed-

rooms.  The master suite is loaded with a walk-in closet, his and her

vanities, a huge corner soaking tub and a separate shower.    The

secondary bedrooms share a second bathroom and have the linen

closet within arms reach.

A versatile media room over the garage is also included and

may be used as a “rec. room”, home office or even fourth bedroom

among other things.  Suburban Homes “Star-Tech” system and 6”

walls mean that your energy costs will be up to 66% less than other

average new home construction.  Ask us how!

As always, we will customize your home to make it perfect for

YOU!
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-Vaults are Standard in the

-Grand Room, Kitchen,  Dinette

-Master Suite, Bedrooms 2 & 3

- Media Room over the Garage

-1888 Square Feet

-Foot Print 50’ W x 47’8” D
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